THE BRIDGE BUILDER
Consecration Sunday/ Women’s Association Thank Offering Sunday
November 20, 2016 –Joshua 1: 1-11
The Church of the Covenant
This tin metal bank was loaned to me by a good friend in this congregation for a sermon illustration this Consecration
Sunday. It would have been made originally to demonstrate to children the importance of regular, weekly giving as a
spiritual discipline. And it caused me to remember that as I was growing up for opening exercises in my Sunday School
there was a little tin birthday cake bank, and when it was your birthday you would bring in the number of pennies of your
age and the whole Sunday School would count down as you plunked pennies into the metal bank, making a particularly
loud “ker-thunk”. I remember that the money then went to support our missionaries, The Lorrimers, who served in Egypt.
I remember this when I was 5 years old; someone was showing me the way, someone was building me a bridge. As I think
about it now 55 some years later, probably my interest in stewardship and mission and mission trips, may well go back to
those very early memories of a tin bank a lot like this one and some missionaries I never met. Someone was a Bridge
Builder. Thank you, Lord, that someone cared enough to build a bridge for me…
I remember my allowance in growing up. I got a quarter a week –big money in those days. My parents paid my allowance
with two dimes and one nickel. It was expected that I would put one of those dimes in my Sunday School envelope and
take it to church and give it to the Lord each week. My parents were Bridge Builders for me. Probably, the reason why I
know that tithing, percentage giving from our income, why I know this is a spiritual blessing in one’s life, and how no
matter how much you give away, God will always provide more, is because you just cannot out give God, probably I
learned that as a child from my allowance, and putting that dime in my Sunday School envelope every week. My parents
were Bridge Builders. Thank you, Lord, that someone cared enough to build a bridge for me…
I have been thinking a lot about my Dad who passed away in July. And I remembered something I had forgotten, how every
Sunday without fail, he would drive me to Sunday School, and then come back home to get Mother and then we all would
get together and attend church together. Every Sunday he drove me to church, with my Sunday School envelope with a
dime in it. My Dad was a Bridge Builder for me. Those Sunday School teachers were Bridge Builders for me. Thank you,
Lord, that someone cared enough to build a bridge for me…
Our scripture lesson from the Old Testament Book of Joshua is a story of bridge builders. It is the story of Joshua leading the
people of God out of the wilderness, where they struggled for 40 years, and across the Jordan River, and into a new land
of promise, The Promised Land, the place where God had promised them to take them; God made a promise to Moses and
God made a promise to Abraham and Sara. And God kept that promise by building a people who were to cross over the
Jordan, out of the wilderness and into the land of promise. It is all about the people of God being and becoming the
bridge that was to provide future generations with the blessing of the Promised Land. God made several promises to
them in their bridge building. They are the same promises God makes to us in ours. God promises: “I will be with you.”
(Joshua 1:5) There is no greater promise in life that whatever wilderness we face, whatever Jordan we need to cross over,
that God is WITH US. His presence provides all the provision we ever need, in this life and in the life to come. God also
promises: “I will not fail you nor forsake you.” (v. 5) HIS mercies faileth not –they are new each morning. Like manna
failing from the skies in the wilderness the Lord God provides in big and small ways, in every way, for our life. And when
we live our life out of the promises of God, when we believe them, when we TRUST in Him, when we accept His Word to
be true and we seek to conform our life to Him and to His Word, then we may be, as the Lord urges Joshua to be –“Be
strong and of good courage…(I) will be with you wherever you go.” (v. 9) Now there’s a promise to “take to the bank”!!!!!!
But now in New Testament times something has changed for the better. There is no longer a physical Promised Land per se.
Now it is not a land, it is a PERSON whom we seek. The New Promised Land is the person and the work of our Lord and
Savior, Jesus Christ. In HIM we find rest. In HIM we find our blessing. HE is our peace. In HIM we find our lives flowing

with the milk and honey of the Living Waters of the Holy Spirit. HE is our life. HE is our TRUTH. HE is our WAY. He
leadeth me beside the still waters and into the greenest of pastures. HE, Jesus, is the new Promised Land of rich perfect,
personal, intimate relationship with the One True and Living God. We pass over the BRIDGE HE has BUILT through His life
and death and resurrection. Out of our wilderness of separation from God and into the new Promised Land of a rich and
life-giving, powerfully alive relationship with HIM!
We say that our Mission Statement here at The Church of the Covenant is “TO KNOW CHRIST AND MAKE HIM KNOWN TO
THE NEXT GENERATION.” To KNOW CHRIST is to know all the riches and blessings of entry into the new Promised Land
that has been prepared for us by Jesus. It is to cross out of whatever wilderness we find ourselves in, to cross over the
bridge built by others for us, and into the new deep relationship with God forged by Jesus on the cross at Calvary. Its
parallel is our scripture for today: “You are to pass over this Jordan, to go in, and take possession of this land.” (v. 11) We
are to follow Jesus on the path HE has trod, to get us into that perfect relationship with His Father, GOD. HE is the way, He
is the truth, He is the Life. HE IS THE BRIDGE. No one, as John 14 notes, No one comes to the Father but by Him. We are
to Know Christ and Him as the only way to life and eternal life in Him. Ah, but then we are to want to share that life with
others. We have been given this gift to give away. We are the ones who are to build the bridge that others may cross in
order to find HIM. Yes, we are TO KNOW CHRIST. But that is not enough. We are then also TO MAKE HIM KNOWN TO
THE NEXT GENERATION. We are to build a bridge across the Jordan so that others may pass over to the other side. Out of
the wilderness of death and separation from God, over the Jordon, and into the promised land of rich life-giving
relationship with God through Jesus Christ. We are the BRIDGE. We are also the WAY for others to come to know HIM as
we know HIM. We are the Bridge Builders for those who follow us…
This past week we hosted the very moving funeral service for Officer Scott Bashioum here in our church. Two thousand
people showed up. They were all in the wilderness of feeling lost and sad. I know I was. Our church rose to the occasion,
as we always do. People came out of the wilderness of loss and seeking a blessing of new Promised Land of hope. I asked
for the young person who was the crucifer to sit next to me during the service. Because I wanted that young person to
witness firsthand the loss and grief of the family sitting in the first pew, but also the victory of a Living Savior, Jesus Christ,
coming in person to minister to the hearts of those family members, and community members, and police officers, and
police officers’ families. I wanted this young person to see and remember for the rest of their life what God can do. And
whether we realized it or not we built a bridge this past week. People saw in our church and in our people a faith and a
strength that came from the Lord. We could be strong and courageous, not because we felt like it, but because we know
Christ and we know HE WILL NEVER LEAVE US NOR FORSAKE US, no matter what. We can move out of the wilderness,
across the Jordan, on a bridge built for us by Christ and those who have gone before us, and into a new Promised Land.
And I wanted that young person to see it for themselves, what God can do through the people of The Church of the
Covenant when we choose to build a bridge.
And then I wish every person in this church could have ridden with me in that funeral procession, to see all the love being
poured out by the people of our community. The tears being shed. The signs being raised. The flags being waved. The
ballcaps being placed over the heart by young people. O beloved, there is a new Promised land a’coming. There is HOPE.
Don’t believe the naysayers. Do not fear, nor despair, nor give up hope. Be of good courage. There is a new love and a
new spirit being poured out by God in our community. Through what we did here. Through being the church God is
calling us to be. We built a bridge out into our community. And people experienced the new Promised Land. They knew
Christ because they saw Christ in us. That’s The Church of the Covenant and you can take that to the bank!!!!!!
BUILD A BRIDGE FOR SOMEONE TODAY. That fair-haired youth, too must cross in the twilight dim. Good friend, I am
building this bridge for HIM! Amen and Amen.
By: The Reverend Dr. Stuart D. Broberg, The Church of the Covenant, Washington, Pennsylvania
IF THIS HAS BLESSED YOU, PLEASE PASS IT ALONG TO A FRIEND!
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that has been prepared for us by Jesus. It is to cross out of whatever wilderness we find ourselves in, to cross over the
bridge built by others for us, and into the new deep relationship with God forged by Jesus on the cross at Calvary. Its
parallel is our scripture for today: “You are to pass over this Jordan, to go in, and take possession of this land.” (v. 11) We
are to follow Jesus on the path HE has trod, to get us into that perfect relationship with His Father, GOD. HE is the way, He
is the truth, He is the Life. HE IS THE BRIDGE. No one, as John 14 notes, No one comes to the Father but by Him. We are
to Know Christ and Him as the only way to life and eternal life in Him. Ah, but then we are to want to share that life with
others. We have been given this gift to give away. We are the ones who are to build the bridge that others may cross in
order to find HIM. Yes, we are TO KNOW CHRIST. But that is not enough. We are then also TO MAKE HIM KNOWN TO
THE NEXT GENERATION. We are to build a bridge across the Jordan so that others may pass over to the other side. Out of
the wilderness of death and separation from God, over the Jordon, and into the promised land of rich life-giving
relationship with God through Jesus Christ. We are the BRIDGE. We are also the WAY for others to come to know HIM as
we know HIM. We are the Bridge Builders for those who follow us…
This past week we hosted the very moving funeral service for Officer Scott Bashioum here in our church. Two thousand
people showed up. They were all in the wilderness of feeling lost and sad. I know I was. Our church rose to the occasion,
as we always do. People came out of the wilderness of loss and seeking a blessing of new Promised Land of hope. I asked
for the young person who was the crucifer to sit next to me during the service. Because I wanted that young person to
witness firsthand the loss and grief of the family sitting in the first pew, but also the victory of a Living Savior, Jesus Christ,
coming in person to minister to the hearts of those family members, and community members, and police officers, and
police officers’ families. I wanted this young person to see and remember for the rest of their life what God can do. And
whether we realized it or not we built a bridge this past week. People saw in our church and in our people a faith and a
strength that came from the Lord. We could be strong and courageous, not because we felt like it, but because we know
Christ and we know HE WILL NEVER LEAVE US NOR FORSAKE US, no matter what. We can move out of the wilderness,
across the Jordan, on a bridge built for us by Christ and those who have gone before us, and into a new Promised Land.
And I wanted that young person to see it for themselves, what God can do through the people of The Church of the
Covenant when we choose to build a bridge.
And then I wish every person in this church could have ridden with me in that funeral procession, to see all the love being
poured out by the people of our community. The tears being shed. The signs being raised. The flags being waved. The
ballcaps being placed over the heart by young people. O beloved, there is a new Promised land a’coming. There is HOPE.
Don’t believe the naysayers. Do not fear, nor despair, nor give up hope. Be of good courage. There is a new love and a
new spirit being poured out by God in our community. Through what we did here. Through being the church God is
calling us to be. We built a bridge out into our community. And people experienced the new Promised Land. They knew
Christ because they saw Christ in us. That’s The Church of the Covenant and you can take that to the bank!!!!!!
BUILD A BRIDGE FOR SOMEONE TODAY. That fair-haired youth, too must cross in the twilight dim. Good friend, I am
building this bridge for HIM! Amen and Amen.
By: The Reverend Dr. Stuart D. Broberg, The Church of the Covenant, Washington, Pennsylvania
IF THIS HAS BLESSED YOU, PLEASE PASS IT ALONG TO A FRIEND!

